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The change in the configuration of valence protons between the initial and final states in the
neutrinoless double-β decay of 130Te → 130Xe and of 136Xe → 136Ba has been determined by
measuring the cross sections of the (d,3He) reaction with 101-MeV deuterons. Together with our
recent determination of the relevant neutron configurations involved in the process, a quantitative
comparison with the latest shell-model and interacting-boson-model calculations reveals significant
discrepancies. These are the same calculations used to determine the nuclear matrix elements
governing the rate of neutrinoless double-β decay in these systems.
PACS numbers: 23.40.Hc, 25.40.Hs, 21.10.Jx, 27.60.+j
I. INTRODUCTION
The prospect of observing neutrinoless double-β
(0ν2β) decay is of great current interest, and is consid-
ered an essential probe to address outstanding questions
concerning the nature of the neutrino [1–4]. Its obser-
vation would immediately inform us that the neutrino is
Majorana in nature and thus, that lepton number is not a
conserved quantity, demanding modifications to the stan-
dard model. Beyond that, a measurement of the half-life
of 0ν2β decay would provide access to the effective mass
of the neutrino and thus a scale for the absolute mass
of the neutrino. This requires knowledge of the nuclear
matrix elements for this process.
The nuclear matrix elements for 0ν2β decay are
based on theoretical calculations using various nuclear-
structure models. For any given 0ν2β-decay candidate
the results vary by a factor of 2-3, which translates to as
much as an order of magnitude in the predicted half-lives.
Reducing this discrepancy in the nuclear matrix ele-
ments is a major challenge. It is still not clear which the-
oretical approach is most applicable and what ingredients
are most relevant (see, for example, Ref. [4]). Certain
experimental data can provide important constraints on
such calculations. There is no simple connection between
double-β decay with and without neutrinos, as far as
the nuclear matrix element is concerned [4]. The change
in the ground-state nucleon occupancies must be impor-
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tant [5, 6]. Which neutrons decay and which protons
are created in the decay, and how their configurations
are rearranged, can be probed in single-nucleon transfer
reactions to a level of precision corresponding to a few
tenths of a nucleon. Calculations can then be directly
compared to the experimentally derived single-nucleon
occupancies. The neutron and proton occupancies of the
ground states of 76Ge and 76Se, and their change in the
76Ge → 76Se decay, were published in Refs. [5, 7]. For
that system, theoretical calculations explored the impact
on the magnitude of the calculated nuclear matrix ele-
ments based on modifications to reproduce the experi-
mental occupancies [8–11] and found almost a factor of
2 reduction in the discrepancy between different models.
There are several other candidate nuclei for large-scale
experiments in search of 0ν2β decay. Among these are
130Te and 136Xe. 130Te is the isotope used in the CUORE
experiment, which recently published half-life limits from
its first stage CUORE-0 experiment [12]. Other searches
include the COBRA experiment, which also recently pub-
lished [13] a limit, and a future experiment, SNO+ [14],
is under way. 130Te is favorable in terms of its high nat-
ural abundance, 34%, and a moderately high Q value
of 2527 keV [15, 16]. It has a long 2ν2β-decay half-life
of T 2ν1/2 = 7.0 × 1020 yr [17], one of the longest of all
candidates. A long 2ν2β-decay half-life is advantageous
as it results in fewer background counts from this de-
cay mode in the region one would expect the 0ν2β-decay
peak. The best current limit of T 0ν1/2 for
130Te is provided
by a combined analysis of Cuoricino and CUORE-0 data
at T 0ν1/2 > 4× 1024 yr [12].
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2136Xe is the isotope used in the EXO(-200) and
KamLAND-Zen experiments, recently reporting new lim-
its of T 0ν1/2 > 1.1 × 1025 yr [18] and > 1.9 × 1025 yr [19],
respectively. It has the advantage of having the longest
T 2ν1/2 of all practical candidates at 2×1021 yr [20], a mod-
erately high Q value of 2458 keV [21], and a natural abun-
dance of 8.86%.
In this paper, we report the change in the proton
configurations between the parent and daughter in the
130Te → 130Xe and 136Xe → 136Ba decays. As for the
76Ge → 76Se system, in these nuclei both valence neu-
trons and protons are in the same major oscillator shell,
lying relatively close to Z = 50 and N = 82. This some-
what simplifies the nuclear structure, making them more
conducive to shell-model studies. A previous publica-
tion has reported on the neutron occupancies for the
130Te → 130Xe system [22], and results are forthcom-
ing on the neutron occupancies for the 136Xe → 136Ba
system [23].
To determine the proton occupancies in these systems,
we carried out a measurement of the (d,3He) reaction
on 130Te, 130,136Xe, and 136Ba in a consistent manner;
additional measurements on the neighboring isotones—
128Te, 132,134Xe, and 138Ba—provided important checks.
The (d,3He) reaction has been studied before on 128Te
and 130Te at 34 MeV [24] and additionally the (t,α) reac-
tion was studied at 12 MeV [25] and later at 18 MeV [26].
In all instances, there was a strong transition to the 7/2+
ground state, and two weaker states, below 1 MeV, car-
ried ` = 2 strength. There were also reports of a weak
` = 0 transition around 1–1.5 MeV in most cases. The
work by Auble et al. [24] is the only one to publish cross
sections.
No reports of proton removal or addition reactions on
Xe isotopes have been published with the exception of
136Xe. Cross sections and proton occupancies from the
(3He,d) and (d,3He) reactions on the stable, even N = 82
isotones, including 136Xe, were reported by Wildenthal et
al. [27], though the uncertainties were large, particularly
for the 136Xe target. The same work reported results
on proton adding and removing on 138Ba. No published
data are available for proton transfer on 136Ba. Proton
adding via both the (3He,d) [28, 29] and (α,t) [29] reac-
tions, have been carried out on 128,130Te leading to proton
states in 129,131I. We take advantage of this complemen-
tary information in confirming spin assignments as these
are, in most cases, the same final states populated in
130,132Xe(d,3He).
II. THE EXPERIMENT
The experiment was carried out at the Research Center
for Nuclear Physics (RCNP) at Osaka University, Japan.
The coupling of the AVF and Ring Cyclotrons provided a
101-MeV beam of deuterons, which was delivered to the
scattering chamber of the Grand Raiden (GR) spectrom-
eter [30] via the WS beam line. The dispersion matching
capabilities were not used in this experiment.
The (d,3He) reaction was carried out on targets of
128,130Te, 130,132,134,136Xe, and 136,138Ba. The solid tar-
gets, made from isotopically-enriched materials, were
of nominal thicknesses between ∼400-500 µg/cm2 sup-
ported on carbon foils of thickness 100 µg/cm2. For the
Xe isotopes, the Grand Raiden gas-target system was
used [31]. The target was of depth (along the beam line
axis) of ∼8 mm. The windows were polyethylene naph-
thalate (PEN) foils [32] of thicknesses of 4 and 6 µm.
Five gas cells were prepared in case of breakages dur-
ing the experiment; however, only one was used with
a window thickness of 4 µm. It lasted the duration of
the measurement without any evidence of degradation
(which can be assessed from the reactions on carbon and
oxygen in the window). The windows withstood a total
dose of ∼2×1016 deuterons at an average current of 20-
30 nA over ∼37 hours. The beam spot was .2 mm in
diameter. PEN contains only carbon, oxygen, and hy-
drogen. Reactions on carbon and oxygen result in man-
ageable contaminants in the outgoing 3He spectra, ap-
pearing at excitation energies higher than the region of
interest. Other plastics, which often contain nitrogen and
chlorine, would result in peaks in the region of interest.
The PEN foil windows had been used in a study of the
136Xe(3He,t)136Cs reaction by Puppe et al. [33]. Using
the empirical expression in Ref. [31], the average thick-
ness was calculated to be ∼500 µg/cm2. This was con-
firmed using elastically scattered deuteron yields. The
pressure and temperature of the gas volume were moni-
tored throughout the experiment, as discussed below.
The GR spectrometer was used to momentum analyze
the outgoing ions. Vertical drift chambers and scintil-
lators at the focal plane [30] were used to record their
positions and select the 3He ions. For the (d,3He) mea-
surements, the aperture was 1.36 msr, corresponding to
an angular width of approximately ±0.8◦. In order to es-
timate the absolute cross-section scale and to provide re-
liable relative cross sections between each of the targets,
deuteron elastic scattering was carried out at the same
incident beam energy as the (d,3He) reaction. Typically a
low-energy scattering measurement would be used at an-
gles such that the cross section could be reliably assumed
to be Rutherford scattering. With the gas target such a
measurement is not possible, as the scattered ions would
have insufficient energy to pass through the gas volume
and the windows. The elastic deuteron-scattering cross
section was explored with four different optical-model
calculations using different global parametrizations [34–
37]. The calculated cross sections at the local maximum
of θlab = 11.4
◦ varied by less than 8% for a given isotope
with different parametrizations, while the relative cross
sections, from one nucleus to another, varied by less than
2%. The fact that θlab = 11.4
◦ was indeed a local max-
imum in cross section, with a width approximately ±1◦,
was confirmed in measurements of the (d,d) reaction at
three angles (θlab = 10.6
◦, 11.4◦, and 12.2◦) on all tar-
gets. For the (d,d) measurements a smaller aperture of
30.68 msr, corresponding to an angular width of ±0.4◦,
was used. Typical beam intensities were ∼30 nA for the
(d,3He) reaction and ∼1 nA for the (d,d) reaction.
The gases were isotopically enriched to greater than
99.9%. The pressure and temperature of the loaded gas
cells were monitored throughout the measurement, dur-
ing periods both with and without beam. Variations
were less than a few percent in pressure and tempera-
ture throughout the run. In addition to this continuous
monitoring of pressure and temperature, the (d,d) reac-
tion was measured before and after the longer (d,3He)-
reaction runs and normalized to the integrated beam cur-
rent; these normalized yields from before and after each
run were consistent at a level of <2%, showing that the
effective target thickness is constant to this level.
For the 130Te target, the (d,3He) reaction was mea-
sured at six angles of θlab = 2.5
◦, 5.8◦, 9.0◦, 12.2◦, 15.4◦,
and 18.0◦. Using the resulting angular distributions, an
assessment could be made as to the suitability of dif-
ferent optical-model-potential parametrizations used in
the distorted-wave Born approximation (DWBA) calcu-
lations. For all other targets, three angles were measured.
These were θlab = 2.5
◦, 5.8◦, and 18◦. The two most for-
ward angles are close to the first maxima in the angular
distributions for ` = 0, 2, 4, and 5 transfers, while the
θlab = 18
◦ data point provided additional discrimina-
tion between the different ` transfers. These angles were
chosen from the exploration of several DWBA calcula-
tions using the finite-range DWBA code Ptolemy [38].
Different global optical-model parametrizations for both
deuterons [34–37] and A = 3 ions [39–43] were explored.
As has been observed in previous works at comparably
high energies [7], the angular distributions are less dis-
tinctive in shape than at energies nearer the Coulomb
barrier.
Two different Faraday cups were used to integrate the
beam current, depending on the angle of the GR spec-
trometer. At the most forward GR angle of θlab = 2.5
◦,
the spectrometer aperture was obscured by the Faraday
cup in the scattering chamber and so an alternative cup
was used, located downstream of the scattering chamber.
Several checks were made to ensure the two Faraday cups
yielded consistent results. The transmission between the
two Faraday cups was compared to a reference cup up-
stream in the beam line, which typically agreed at the
5% level. Further, the Large Acceptance Spectrometer
(LAS), also coupled to the scattering chamber with an
aperture of 9 msr, was positioned at 60◦ throughout all
measurements. This acted as a monitor detector for elas-
tically scattered deuterons, independent of the choice of
Faraday cup used for beam current integration. The LAS
data were only used in longer runs where the statistics
were sufficient; the typical count rate was of the order
of ∼1 Hz. The fluctuations between the ratio of inte-
grated beam current using different Faraday cups and
the deuteron yield recorded in the LAS were less than
5%.
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FIG. 1. (a)–(h) Outgoing 3He spectra following the (d,3He)
reaction at an incident energy of 101 MeV on isotopes of
128,130Te, 130,132,134,136Xe, and 136,138Ba at θlab = 5.8
◦. The
dominant peaks carrying proton strength corresponding to or-
bitals above Z = 50 are labeled by their energy in keV and `
value.
III. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The outgoing 3He spectra are shown in Fig. 1 for
the (d,3He) reaction on 128,130Te, 130,132,134,136Xe, and
136,138Ba. The Q-value resolution was around 100 keV
4full width at half maximum, both for the solid and the Xe
targets, and varied little over the angular range covered
in these measurements. In all cases, excitation energy
spectra were measured over a range of approximately 0-
8 MeV; however, the states of interest are predominantly
confined to the first 3 MeV in excitation energy. The
states corresponding to excitations from below Z = 50,
initially with fragments of the pi0g9/2 strength, appear at
excitation energies around 2-4 MeV. Strong peaks due to
reactions on carbon and oxygen also appear in this re-
gion, and above. The characteristic features of the spec-
tra below about 2 MeV in excitation energy include a
7/2+ ground state, accounting for about half to three
quarters of the proton occupancy above Z = 50, followed
by two weaker ` = 2 states, which in most cases appear to
be of spin and parity 5/2+, though some assignments of
3/2+ have been made in the literature. This is referred to
as ` = 2 or pi1d strength in the subsequent analysis. Com-
mon to all isotopes is that these first three states account
for ∼80% of the proton occupancy above Z = 50. The
remaining strength is shared between 2s1/2 and 0h11/2
proton orbitals, and some additional weak fragments of
1d and 0g7/2 strength.
The cross sections were extracted from the yields,
which were normalized to the integrated beam current
and the product of the target-thickness and the aperture.
Taking into account the sources of uncertainty discussed
in Sec. II, it is estimated that the systematic uncertainty
on the absolute cross sections, dominated by the reliance
on optical-model calculations, are .10%. The system-
atic uncertainty on the relative cross sections, target to
target, are estimated to be .6%. The cross sections are
tabulated in the Appendix. For cross sections larger than
∼50 µb/sr, the uncertainty is dominated by systematic
uncertainty. Below that, the uncertainties are governed
by statistics.
A. DWBA and optical-model parameters
Figure 2 shows angular distributions for low-lying ` =
0, 2, 4, and 5 transitions in the 130Te(d,3He)129Sb reac-
tion, where cross sections were measured at six angles.
Relatively good agreement is seen between the calcu-
lated angular distributions and the experimental data.
In this case, the deuteron optical-model parameters of
An and Cai [34] were used with those of Becchetti and
Greenlees [43] for 3He ions. Similar fits were achieved us-
ing the 3He optical-model potentials of Trost et al. [41].
Poorer fits were obtained using 3He parametrizations
of Refs [39, 40, 42]. Numerous deuteron parametriza-
tions [35–37] were explored and little sensitivity was
seen. The projectile wave function was given by the
parametrizations of Brida et al. [44], based on Green’s
function Monte Carlo methods. The target bound-state
wave function was generated using a Woods-Saxon po-
tential with depth varied to reproduce the binding en-
ergy of the transferred nucleon; a radial parameter of
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FIG. 2. (color online). Angular distributions for the out-
going 3He ions following the 130Te(d,3He)129Sb reaction at
101 MeV. The curves are DWBA calculations normalized to
fit the data. Examples of ` = 0 (blue triangles, dotted line), 2
(orange squares, dashed), 4 (gray circles, solid), and 5 (green
diamonds, dot-dashed) transfer are shown. Those for ` = 0, 2,
and 5 are scaled by factors of 0.1, 0.5, and 0.2, respectively.
The three arrows mark the angles at which measurements
were made for the other targets. The error bars represent the
statistical uncertainty only.
r0 = 1.28 fm, a diffuseness a = 0.76 fm, and a spin-orbit
potential characterized by Vso = 6 MeV, rso0 = 1.09 fm,
and aso = 0.6 fm were used.
With the high energy of the incident beam, there is
good angular-momentum matching for high-` transfer.
For the first time, the ` = 5 strength was seen in each
residual nucleus. For the 2s1/2 states that were seen, it
is clear that at this high energy ` = 0 transfer is not
well matched in angular momentum. However, there was
good agreement with the DWBA-calculated angular dis-
tribution as shown in Fig. 2. The 5.8◦ data lies close to
a minimum and so is not a reliable angle to extract the
spectroscopic strength; the 2.5◦ data were used to extract
the s-state spectroscopic factors.
A common normalization was used to determine
the proton occupancies. For each isotope, 128,130Te,
130,132,134,136Xe, and 136,138Ba, the spectroscopic factor
was extracted for each state populated. The results were
summed and divided by the total proton occupancy ex-
pected above Z = 50, namely 2 for the Te isotopes, 4
for Xe, and 6 for Ba. This produced eight independent
normalization factors. The average value of all eight was
used as a common normalization across all isotopes. Us-
ing the deuteron optical-model parametrizations of An
and Cai [34] and 3He parametrizations of Becchetti and
Greenlees [43], these were 0.566, 0.574, 0.598, 0.616,
5TABLE I. Proton occupancies deduced in this work.
Isotope 0g7/2 1d 2s1/2 0h11/2 Total Expected
128Te 1.13(9) 0.33(3) 0.012(10) 0.41(4) 1.87(10) 2
130Te 1.32(10) 0.32(3) 0.011(10) 0.24(3) 1.89(11) 2
130Xe 2.37(20) 1.00(11) 0.21(2) 0.37(3) 3.95(24) 4
132Xe 2.60(10) 0.94(5) 0.13(2) 0.41(4) 4.07(12) 4
134Xe 3.14(10) 0.71(4) 0.022(10) 0.37(4) 4.24(12) 4
136Xe 2.93(10) 0.52(3) 0.057(6) 0.40(4) 3.91(11) 4
136Ba 3.86(10) 1.29(8) 0.20(2) 0.62(6) 5.97(14) 6
138Ba 4.38(10) 1.15(8) 0.050(16) 0.59(7) 6.17(15) 6
130Xe−130Te 1.05(23) 0.68(12) 0.20(2) 0.13(4) 2.06(26) 2
136Ba−136Xe 0.93(14) 0.77(9) 0.14(2) 0.22(7) 2.06(18) 2
0.642, 0.592, 0.603, and 0.623, yielding an average of
0.61 with an rms spread of 0.03 for the targets as listed
above. Similar results were obtained for other optical-
model parametrizations and are consistent with the typ-
ical values that one obtains from transfer reactions on
stable isotopes [45]. This value, 0.61, was used for all the
targets in the extraction of spectroscopic factors.
B. Occupancies and uncertainties
The summed valence proton occupancies above Z = 50
are shown in Fig. 3 and Table I for the proton 0g7/2,
1d, 2s1/2, and 0h11/2 orbitals. The dominant uncertain-
ties are estimated to come from the spin assignments of
weaker fragments, the spectroscopic factors for the 2s1/2
strength, and from unassigned or mis-assigned strength.
While ∼80% of the proton strength lies in the first
three strong states, numerous weak states carry the re-
maining strength. In many cases spin-parity assignments
are available in the literature from β-decay studies and
other γ-ray spectroscopy measurements and, though lim-
ited, from previous transfer-reaction experiments. In
general, good agreement was found with existing assign-
ments in the literature. In some cases it was not possible
to make an assignment; this “missed” strength was small,
less then a few percent in each case. This unassigned
strength was not included in the sums to extract the nor-
malization and thus contributes to the uncertainty.
For 130Xe, an additional uncertainty arises from the
ground-state doublet, comprising the 7/2+ state at 0 keV
and the 5/2+ at 28 keV. This was fit as a doublet with
the width fixed to that of an isolated state in the same
spectrum, and the centroids constrained. A suspected
doublet also occurs for the state around 2340 keV in ex-
citation energy in 135I, which has a larger width than
a single peak. It appears to be dominated by ` = 5
strength; the uncertainties for this strength are larger as
a result.
To estimate the uncertainties from the optical-model
parameters, the analysis was done with four different
combinations of optical-model parametrizations and us-
ing different combinations of angles. The rms deviation
on the summed strengths the four different analyses, car-
ried out on all eight isotopes, was around 0.05-0.1 nucle-
ons for each orbital. Further, using a single normaliza-
tion, the total summed strengths are all within a few
tenths of a nucleon, or <10%, of the number of protons
above Z = 50, being 2, 4, and 6, for the Te, Xe, and
Ba isotopes. It is difficult to state an uncertainty that
can be applied to all the derived occupancies as there are
some correlations in the extraction of the occupancies
using different parametrizations and the common nor-
malization procedure. Taking into account the evidence
provided above, the uncertainty on the summed strength
of any given orbital is estimated to be.0.1 nucleons. The
uncertainties quoted in Table I reflect a combination of
systematic and statistical uncertainties. For weak transi-
tions, where multistep reactions become important, the
spectroscopic factors have larger uncertainties (see, for
example, Fig. 9 in Ref. [46]). For transitions with cross
sections weaker than 0.1 mb/sr, an additional uncertainty
of ±0.01 nucleons is added in quadrature. An additional
±0.1 nucleons is added in quadrature to the uncertainties
of the lowest lying ` = 2 and 4 strength in 130Xe due to
the ground-state doublet.
C. Comparison with other work
There are few previous measurements with which to
compare our results. The work of Auble et al. [24] re-
ports on the (d,3He) reaction at 34 MeV and Conjeaud et
al. [25] on the (t,α) reaction at 12 MeV, both on 128,130Te.
Their results are in qualitative agreement with the cur-
rent work in terms of the low-lying ` = 2 and 4 strength.
Neither observed ` = 5 strength. Further, in the case of
` = 4 transfer to the ground state via (d,3He) at 34 MeV,
the cross sections were very small, around 50-100 µb/sr,
suggesting that the angular-momentum matching was
not ideal and that the analyses in both cases was done
using local and zero-range DWBA calculations and with
less refined global optical-model parametrizations.
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FIG. 3. (color online). Ground-state proton occupancies beyond Z = 50 for 128,130Te, 130,132,134,136Xe, and 136,138Ba as derived
from the experimentally determined cross sections. The uncertainties, discussed in the text, are estimated to be approximately
±0.1 nucleons for each orbital.
IV. DISCUSSION AND THEORY
The present results on proton occupancies, along with
previous work probing the neutron vacancies [22] of 130Te
and 130Xe, completes a description of the ground-state
valence nucleon occupancies for the 130Te → 130Xe sys-
tem. This allows us to quantitatively describe the change
in neutron and proton occupancy in the 0ν2β-decay pro-
cess. Any viable calculation of the nuclear matrix ele-
ment should be also correctly describe these changes.
Several theoretical calculations exist predicting both
the neutron and proton occupancies of 130Te, 130Xe,
136Xe, and 136Ba. Figure 4 shows a summary of ex-
perimental data and theoretical calculations describing
the change in proton occupancies in the 0ν2β-decay pro-
cess for the 130Te → 130Xe and 136Xe → 136Ba systems.
Additionally, neutron vacancies from the experimental
data from Ref. [22] are also shown for the 130Te→ 130Xe
system. The shell-model (SM) calculations are from
Neacsu and Horoi (SM1) [47] and from Mene´ndez et al.
(SM2) [48]. The quasiparticle random-phase approxima-
tion (QRPA) results refer to those denoted “BCS+Adj.”
in Suhonen and Civitarese [49]. Results of a recent calcu-
lation using the interacting-boson model (IBM) by Kotila
et al. [50] are shown also. The figure shows the difference
between the theoretical calculations and the experimen-
tal data with the uncertainties in the experimental data
included. This is to emphasize the discrepancies where
present. These calculations were carried out before the
experimental data was available, with the exception of
the recent shell-model calculations (SM1) of Ref. [47] and
the IBM calculations of Ref. [50], both of which were car-
ried out after experimental data for the neutron vacancies
were published, but before the current proton data were
available.
A. Proton occupancies
Focusing on the change in proton occupancies, we ob-
serve that the experimental changes between the parent
and the daughter is mostly in the pi0g7/2 and pi1d or-
bitals, with the latter presumably being mostly the pid5/2
strength. This is the same for both the 130Te → 130Xe
and 136Xe → 136Ba decays, where the change in proton
occupancies are, not surprisingly, similar. This is gener-
ally reflected in the calculations where there is, at least,
a qualitative agreement. Both shell-model calculations,
SM1 and SM2, overestimate the change in the pi1d or-
bital, with corresponding underestimate in the change of
the pi0g7/2 orbital. The opposite is true of the IBM cal-
culations. The SM2 results appear to provide a better
description of the experimental data over the more re-
cent SM1 calculations. For the 130Te → 130Xe system,
the QRPA calculations describe the change in proton oc-
cupancies very well. The plots highlight the fact that
the calculations differ by >0.5 nucleons (>25%) in some
cases, and most importantly this is in the cases of the
pi0g7/2 and pi1d orbitals, which are dominant in this pro-
cess and likely have significant impact on the magnitude
of the nuclear matrix element. Within the experimental
uncertainties, it is difficult to draw conclusions about the
pi2s1/2 and pi0h11/2 strengths; they play only small roles
in the occupancy and thus one would not expect them to
play a major role in the magnitude of the nuclear matrix
element.
B. Neutron vacancies
The valence neutrons participating in the decay are
just below N = 82. While the valence orbital space is
the same for neutrons as that for protons, it is found
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FIG. 4. (color online). The bar charts to the left show the change in nucleon occupancies between the ground states for the 0ν2β-
decay of 130Te → 130Xe and 136Xe → 136Ba. The experimental data are denoted EXP. The proton data are from the current
work, while the neutron data for the 130Te→130Xe system are from Ref. [22]. The experimental data are compared to four
different calculations: SM1 [47]; SM2 [48] (both shell-model calculations); IBM [50] (interacting-boson model); and QRPA [49]
(quasiparticle random-phase approximation). The plots to the right show a comparison of the theoretical calculations to the
experimental data, for 2s1/2 (blue triangles, dotted line), 1d (orange squares, dashed), 0g7/2 (gray circles, solid), and 0h11/2
(green diamonds, dot-dashed) strength. The error bars reflect the uncertainty in the experimental data.
to be truncated, with the ν0g7/2 orbital playing no ob-
servable role in the change between the 130Te and 130Xe
ground states. An experimental limit of <0.1 nucleons
in the vacancy of the ν0g7/2 orbital, set in the neutron-
adding (α,3He) reaction at 50 MeV which are conditions
favorable for the population of ` = 4 strength, has been
made in Ref. [22]. Aside from this, the most noticeable
feature in the comparison between theory and experi-
ment is the significant underestimation of the change in
ν1d strength, assumed to be predominantly the νd3/2
strength, in the calculations. There appears to be quite
good agreement for the other orbitals, though this agree-
ment is perhaps augmented by the lack of ν0g7/2 in the
experimental data.
C. General comments
Any calculations used to determine nuclear matrix el-
ements should be able to reproduce the nucleon occu-
pancies, and how they change in the decay process, to
a reasonable degree of precision; at present they do not.
The experimental data, within uncertainties, reflect the
change in the 0+ ground-state wave functions. The oc-
cupancy of the valence orbitals is one nuclear-structure
property that may help constrain the nuclear matrix el-
8ement calculations. Other features of the nuclear struc-
ture are being explored along with alternative approaches
to calculating nuclear-matrix-element calculations. An
important feature probed in two-nucleon transfer reac-
tions is the presence of pairing vibrations. These are
characterized by strong 0+ excitations which represent a
second sea of correlated neutrons or protons. These are
likely to complicate calculations, particular those such
as QRPA, which cannot account for such features. Such
pairing vibrations have been observed for protons in the
the proximity of 130Te, 130Xe [52], and indeed 136Xe and
136Ba [53]. They are not present for neutrons [22]. Hy-
brid models have been considered [54] in which neutrons
are treated in a superfluid phase and protons in a nor-
mal phase. Data from two-nucleon transfer has been dis-
cussed in other contexts too. For example, Ref. [51] dis-
cusses the nuclear matrix elements in terms of an expan-
sion over states in the A−2 systems, such that data from
the (p,t) and (3He,n) reactions may become important in
this context. For the present system, this would connect
130Te to 130Xe via 130Te(p, t)128Te(3He,n)130Xe. In this
case, data for both of these reactions exist [22, 52].
V. CONCLUSION
We report on the determination of proton occupancies
from data on the (d,3He) reaction on isotopes of 128,130Te,
130,132,134,136Xe, and 136,138Ba. This work has provided a
quantitative description of the change in the proton occu-
pancies between the 0+ ground states on the 0ν2β-decay
candidates, 130Te→ 130Xe and 136Xe→ 136Ba, and com-
plements recent data mapping out the neutron vacancies
of the 130Te → 130Xe system. There is a quantitative
disagreement between the experimental data and recent
calculations of the same properties. There is no particu-
lar model, at least from comparisons with the results of
SM, IBM, and QRPA calculations, that fully describes
the experimental occupancy data, and therefore the nu-
clear structure of the isotopes involved in 0ν2β-decay,
better than the others. It is hoped that these data pro-
vide an important constraint on future calculations of the
nuclear matrix elements.
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TABLE II. Experimental differential cross sections (σ) in
µb/sr for 128Te(d,3He)127Sb reaction at 101 MeV are given
for θlab = 2.5
◦, 5.8◦, and 18◦. Normalized spectroscopic fac-
tors are also given. Those with ` values in parentheses have
tentative assignments, either from this work or in the litera-
ture [55]. Energies are in keV, with values from the literature
where known. Uncertainties are discussed in the text.
E ` σ2.5◦ σ5.8◦ σ18◦ C
2S
0 4 510 419 54 1.13
491 2 375 280 19 0.23
765 2 140 84 8.8 0.07
1050 – 9.1 8.5 0.9 –
1186 0 29 16 1.8 0.01
1352 (2) 9.5 6.0 – <0.01
1610 (2) 23 14 3.6 0.01
1790 (2) 23 16 1.8 0.01
1950 – 8.0 7.8 1.8 –
2130a (5) 95 89 19 0.41
a State lies close to the previously 2124- and 2140-keV states,
both reporting possible 11/2− assignments.
06CH11357, and by the UK Science and Technology Fa-
cilities Council.
Appendix
Cross sections for the (d,3He) reaction on 128,130Te,
130,132,134,136Xe, and 136,138Ba are given in Tables II–IX
along with normalized spectroscopic factors. The ener-
gies and spin-parity assignments are taken from the lit-
erature [55], where known. States with tentative spin-
parity assignments that are newly observed in this work,
are shown in parentheses. We adopt a tentative assign-
ment if that is also what appears in the database [55].
Where the energy of a state is provided from the current
analysis it is rounded to the nearest 10 keV, reflecting
the estimated uncertainty of ±10 keV. The uncertain-
ties on cross sections below ∼50 µb/sr are dominated by
statistical uncertainties, becoming larger than about 5-
10%. For cross sections larger than that, the systematic
uncertainties are the dominant uncertainty. The system-
atic uncertainties on the absolute magnitude of the cross
sections are estimated to be around 10% (discussed in
Sec. III) due to the determination of the target thick-
ness using high-energy deuteron scattering, and thus rely-
ing on model-dependent optical-model parametrizations.
The systematic uncertainties on the relative cross sec-
tions are estimated to be of the order of 6%. Uncertain-
ties on the normalized spectroscopic factors follow the
prescription laid out in Sec. III B. The normalization is
achieved such that the total occupancies for the relevant
orbits add up tot he number of protons beyond Z = 50.
This normalization factor is a single number, 0.61, which
represents the average over all eight targets, and is inde-
pendent of the target mass and ` value.
9TABLE III. 130Te(d,3He)129Sb (notation same as Table II). Cross sections for additional angles of θlab = 9.0
◦, 12.2◦, and 15.4◦
are given.
E ` σ2.5◦ σ5.8◦ σ9.0◦ σ12.2◦ σ15.4◦ σ18◦ C
2S
0 4 471 453 441 165 85 61 1.32
645 2 329 243 99 72 29 19 0.21
914 2 67 55 17 14 5.7 4.4 0.05
1220 (2) 35 20 9.6 4.6 1.8 3.7 0.02
1493 (0) 25 13 7.6 1.4 1.3 1.8 0.01
1762 (2) 58 40 18 13 4.8 3.3 0.04
2020a (5) 20 13 17 10 2.2 1.5 0.06
2150 (2) 16 13 6.1 3.2 5.3 4.0 0.01
2320b (5) 35 34 43 29 14 12 0.18
a Close in energy to the previously reported 2031-keV state, which included a tentative 11/2− assignment.
b Possibly corresponds to the previously observed 2317-keV state that has j = 11/2 as a possible spin assignment.
TABLE IV. 130Xe(d,3He)129I (notation same as Table II).
E ` σ2.5◦ σ5.8◦ σ18◦ C
2S
0 4 1061 966 140 2.37
28 2 782 874 84 0.71
278 2 156 61 6.9 0.05
487 2 158 141 13 0.11
560 0 24 15 7.3 0.01
1047 2 212 137 16 0.11
1230 – 41 31 – –
1401a (5) 111 106 30 0.37
1566 (0) 49 20 6.3 0.02
1741b – 40 14 1.3 –
1861 2 41 24 2.8 0.02
2012 0 400 160 36 0.18
a Tentatively assigned ` = 5, 9/2− in a previous measurement,
though highly likely it is ` = 5, 11/2−.
b A possible ` = 0 + 4 doublet reported in previous work. Cannot
assign in the present work.
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